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On another night of
adjustments, running
back is NU’s constant

BY SAM MCKEWON

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

LARAMIE, Wyo. — Burned time-
outs. Missed tackles. Blown coverag-
es. Awry throws and dropped passes.
Ill-timed penalties.

Different setting. Different op-
ponent. Same frustrating first half
for Nebraska’s football team. But
halftime remains an oasis where
the young Huskers sit, settle, listen
— and learn. That’s how NU turned
a 14-7 halftime lead into a 38-14 run-
away road win Saturday night over
penalty-and-pratfall-prone Wyo-
ming.

“We’remaking good adjustments,”
offensive coordinator Tim Beck
said.

And running back Rex Burkhead
said: “We got into a rhythm, that con-
fidence and comfortability to really
get it going.”

Plus head coach Bo Pelini: “They
develop a better understanding of
how teams are attacking us.”

And Burkhead was the chief clos-
er.

While he started fast — with a 45-
yard touchdown run on Nebraska’s
second drive — he finished even bet-
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Nebraska’s Rex Burkhead gets a lift from teammates, including guard Seung Hoon Choi, after a 45-yard touchdown run with 8:29 left in the first quarter. Burkhead had a career-high 170 yards on 15 carries.

LARAMIE, Wyo. — On to Wisconsin.
Nebraska’s initiation into the Big Ten — or

is it the other way around? — begins next
Saturday in a little madhouse they like to call
Camp Randall Stadium. This is what we’ve all
been waiting for. Here we go.

But there are a few things about the
Huskers that Bucky
Badger and friends
need to know.

First, this is not
the 1995 Nebraska
team. This is not one
of those NU teams
that beat Miami,
Florida and Tennes-
see every hour, on
the hour, during a Big Ten Network “Meet the
Huskers” marathon last July.

This isn’t even the 1985 Huskers.
This is a Nebraska team that is very happy

to be 4-0 right now.
This is a Nebraska team that, through four

games, is overrated as the No. 9 team in the
nation and a favorite to win the Big Ten.

This is a young Husker club, in many ways,
that has managed to overcome countless
breakdowns and communication lapses with
pretty good tenacity and resiliency. Against
Fresno State and Washington.

For young, erratic
Huskers, route to
Madison is all uphill

TomShatel
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IN SPORTS: A year ago they were Huskers. Now, DeJon Gomes, Roy Helu and Niles Paul will suit up for the Redskins on Monday Night Football. Page 1C

TheHuskers have plenty of cleaning up
to do before they’re ready to face a team
likeWisconsin. Dirk Chatelain, Page 6CF

Nebraska coaches make multiple lineup
shifts in the secondary with an eye on
fielding a more physical unit. Page 7CF
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Taylor Martinez produced modest numbers against Wyoming, managing a season-low 37 yards
rushing in 12 carries. But he scored a touchdown and produced another with a pass to Kenny Bell.

HUSKER PHOTOS, VIDEO

See photo showcases of the fans and the action in and aroundWarMemorial Stadium
as the Huskers faced off against theWyoming Cowboys. Also, see video highlights to get
a feel for the atmosphere around the stadium and watch video of NU coach Bo Pelini and

select players from the postgame press conference.Omaha.com/bigred See Shatel: Page 9See Huskers: Page 8


